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Christ Is Risen!  

We are either just about to celebrate or have just finished celebrating the resurrection of Christ on 

Easter Sunday, depending on when you read this article! Let’s assume that, since this is the April 

Newsletter and Easter is on April 21st, you have already read this. There are two questions you can 

ponder; SO WHAT? And NOW WHAT? 

SO WHAT? Christ is risen, but work still calls tomorrow, school vacation beckons and I want to chill, 

I didn’t hit the Lottery, so mortgage is still due, my knee still needs replacement (Or hip, or crown, or 

other). Has life gotten any easier because I’m a believer and participant in Holy week services? 

SO WHAT? In a word; “Perspective”.  

- In the short-term, the resurrection of Jesus Christ leads me to see what I might have trouble 

seeing in the world around me: that God loves me. Plain and simple. If Christ defeated death 

for me, then God must love me. And if God loves me, then God is concerned about me today.  

- Secondly, God has my life in control—in the proverbial palm of God’s hand. I can breathe with 

the quiet confidence that everything that happens to me goes through God’s filter of love and 

wisdom. 

- Finally, I don’t have to worry about life or death! Christ promised that what has happened to 

him will happen to me and I will be raised to a life in the New Creation—with God, Christ and 

the Spirit! 



 

NOW WHAT? Some of you have spent a lot of time in church over the last week—Palm Sunday, 

Maundy Thursday, Good Friday, and Easter Sunday. You’ve heard the good news of the death and 

resurrection of Jesus and what it means for you today, tomorrow and forever. NOW WHAT? Hide it 

under a bushel? No!   

Take this for what it’s worth:  Keep coming to church. Make it a priority. Find your niche, your 

Ministry, the place to share your gifts. It could be in a Mission opportunity, Sunday School Teacher, 

on a Committee, in a Bible Study, a Prayer Group, in the Choir, as a Youth Group Advisor or Mentor. 

Whatever it is, find something to do with people from church outside of Sunday morning where you 

will develop friendships balanced in the Gospel of Jesus Christ that gives you a way to use your God-

given gifts to make the good news of Jesus known to people who may have never heard it before. 

Last, but not least, invite people to come to church! We want to practice RADICAL HOSPITALITY, so 

approach someone you do not recognize or know and introduce yourself, invite them to a cup of coffee 

or conversation, share what you love about this church. Because God cares enough about you to take 

your worries away! 

I hope that your lives are blessed by the events of Holy Week and Easter, that the Holy Spirit works in 

your lives as you contemplated Jesus’ love for you! Know that I do as well! 

Alleluia! Alleluia! Christ is Risen! He is Risen indeed! 

RB 

 

About Us: 

404 Washington Street 

P O Box 186 

Duxbury, MA 02331 

Email:  office@uccduxbury.org 

Phone:  781-934-6591 

Website:  www.uccduxbury.org 

“Like us” on Facebook! 

“Pilgrim Church of Duxbury, UCC” 

Sunday Worship 

10:00 AM 

Church Office Hours: 

Monday–Friday 8:30am to 3:30pm 

 

STAFF 

Rev. Bill Ferguson, Senior Minister 

revbill819@gmail.com 

Rev. John Brink, Minister of Visitation 
revjcbrink@gmail.com 
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Marcia Ritschard-Sell, Choir Dir/Organist 
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Susan Homan, Bell Choir Director 
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Melissa MacDonald, Church Administrator 
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Anthony Nightingale, Sexton 
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I offer this message of thanks for my wife Betsy and me, and our family, as we mourn the death of 

Betsy's dad Ted Baldwin on March 1. He was 87 years old, and served his family, his country, his 

community, and his church. Now we are caring for and being with Betsy's mother Tilda at Rose Court 

at Linden Ponds. Thank you for your prayers and concerns. Thank you for the wonderful cards we 

received. We cherish these blessings. 

Thanks, and Blessings to you all, 

John and Betsy 

 

Pilgrim/PCCP Work Group Update: 

At the January 27 Budget Meeting, the Congregation tasked the Church Council with establishing a 
short-term working group to investigate our budget challenges in the hopes of bringing forward an 
adjusted 2019 budget proposal that would lessen the expense restrictions for PCCP.  The Council 
responded and the Working Group was pulled together within two weeks.  The group is: Heidi Hadley 
(Trustee), Erik Dilger (Trustee), Nancy Kolstad (PCCP Board), Connie Ennis (PCCP Board), Michelle 
Kelly (PCCP Director), Drew Thawley (Council) with active support from Dawn Kerivan (accountant 
for both PCCP and Pilgrim) and Reverend Ferguson. 
 
Three meetings have been held with three more planned before the Working Group presents to the 
Congregation at the May 19 Annual Meeting.  The group determined that there are three issues, each 
requiring a corresponding plan. 
1. A Communications Plan that will build general information flow and engagement all around. 
2. An Operational Plan that addresses how Pilgrim and PCCP structurally interact around the 
budgeting process, cross-population on boards, and shared financial obligations and surpluses. 
3. A Financial Plan with two components: The 2019 Budget and the longer-term financial plan for 
2020 and beyond.  Significant time has been invested looking at cause and effect levers, trends, 
controllable line items and less-controllable line items.  The majority of our remaining time will be 
invested in this area.  We expect to provide a report to the Congregation two weeks before the May 19 
Annual Meeting, and if an adjusted budget is proposed, the vote will take place at the Annual 
Meeting.   
 
Thank you for entrusting those on the Working Group with this important work! 
 

 

 

 

 

 



 

      Angelique Kania 

 Lent brings many opportunities to draw closer to God.  In March, we learned about the Lenten 

significance of making pretzels, shaped like praying arms and made from only flour and water, since 

we finished all the butter and sugar with our Shrove Tuesday pancake feast 😊 

We took a closer look at the Trinity, with a little help from some St. Patrick’s Day shamrocks.  We also 

explored praying with a deeper exploration of the Lord’s Prayer. We discussed forgiveness (Matthew 

18:21-34) and asked, “What IS God’s will?”  

We look forward to our Youth Service on March 31 where Middle and High School Youth will lead us 

in worship!  There will not be any Sunday School, as all are invited to share in the joy of our youth-led 

worship. 

April brings a study of the Journey to the Cross in Sunday School as we prepare for the joy of Easter.  

Many thanks to all who have volunteered to teach Sunday school!  

Opportunities to teach this spring still available here! 

 

Our April calendar is full! 

Monday, April 1 @ 7:00 – CE meeting 

Sunday, April 7 from 11:30-12:30 - Confirmation class 

Sunday, April 7 from 6:30 – 8:00 – High School Youth Group, super event TBD 

 

Friday, April 12 from 6:00 – 8:30 – GENESIS youth group pizza and movie night!! 

 

Sunday, April 14 – PALM SUNDAY – Children begin the service leading with palms! 

Thursday, April 18 @ 6:00 soup dinner,  

followed by 7:00 Maundy Thursday service, required for Confirmands 

 

Sunday, April 21 @ 6:00am on the beach or 9:00 & 11:00 at church - EASTER!!!! 

All invited to join us in church!  (no Sunday School) 

 

Sunday, April 28 from 11:30-12:30 – Confirmation class 

Sunday, April 28 from 6:30 – 8:00 – High School Youth Group, another super event, TBD 

 

Final reflection:  As I work towards getting my UCC Christian Educator license, I am required to 

participate in a Community of Practice. Comprised of wonderfully supportive and faith-filled 

Christian Educators from the South Shore and the Cape, we meet monthly to share thoughts, ideas 

and experiences about our role in the church.  Recently, we shared where we find our strength when 

we find ourselves in the “wilderness” – a perfect topic of discussion for Lent.  I had not specifically 

ever thought of this, but as I pondered the question, it became clear to me where I find my strength – 

certainly through my family and dear friends, and certainly through your children who lift me up 
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every Sunday when I see them.  I also feel God’s strength and presence during my early morning 

walks in the woods with my dog, Rienzi.  The beautiful sunshine, or the gray and rainy day, the smells 

of nature, the sounds of the wind in the trees, the birds, the squirrels, the deer…. All root me back to 

the beauty of God’s earth.  It grounds me.  Witnessing the beauty around me, I know that the God who 

created such wonder will certainly be there as a source of strength for me as I navigate any 

“wilderness” in which I might find myself. 

I hope and pray that you, too, have a special place to feel and connect with God’s presence during the 

Lenten season, during your time in the wilderness, and always. 

One of my colleagues shared this prayer, which has particular significance to me, as Winnie the Pooh 

was a special part of my children’s early years. 

 

 

Sometimes the smallest things take up the most room in your 
heart.” 
              A.A. Milne, “The House at Pooh Corner” 

 

                     God, today I am going for a walk                                                
                            not with a deep purpose, 
                        like a destination or exercise, 

in fact, not for a purpose at all 
except for walking 

and seeing, hearing, smelling 
what there is to see and hear and smell, 

and maybe touch tree bark 
or a rock or new shoot, 

but probably not taste anything. 
Maybe I’ll go for a roll in a wheel chair 

or get tugged by the dog. 
It will not be a long journey, 

more like Winnie the Pooh and Piglet 
going hunting or visiting. 

God, I will try not to Eeyore today 
but also try not to avoid 

people I know who really need 
to Eeyore a bit, 

or Tigger too much. 
So, come with me God, 

so I can be heffalump brave, 

red balloon laughing, 

and always take the time to stop 

and wonder at the beauty, 

and talk with anyone I meet on the way. 

By Maren Tirabassi 

https://giftsinopenhands.wordpress.com/?attachment_id=10086


 

 

 

Senior Choir: 

The Senior Choir has been very busy learning music for Lent, Palm Sunday, Maundy Thursday and 

Easter, along with singing for Rev. Bill's Installation Service on March 10. We were also privileged to 

sing for the Celebration of Life service for Neil Fields on March 16. Neil sang tenor as a member of the 

Senior Choir. We will miss him.  

Seasonal Singers: 

We are happy to announce we have 3 Seasonal Singers joining the Senior Choir for Palm Sunday April 

14, Maundy Thursday April 18, and Easter April 21 at 11:00 am. Heidi Hadley and Lisa Webber will be 

singing soprano and Heidi Maitland will be singing alto. 

Youth Musicians: 

Christie Murphy will be singing on March 31 for Youth Sunday. Her song is a beautiful solo version of 

“Amazing Grace”. All of our young musicians, such as Christie, who share their talents in music at 

Pilgrim Church are eligible (when they become seniors) to apply for the Blackington Scholarship. 

Please consider donations to the scholarship to help our youth in their education after high school.  

Junior Choir: 

I want to welcome Brooke Bearce as a new Junior Choir singer. She and Sarah Wood will be singing a 

special song at the 11:00 am Easter Service. 

Bell Choir: 

It was great to have the Bells back again to play at the March 17 service.  In April they will be playing 

at the 9:00 am Easter Service on April 21. 

 

ADVANCE NOTICE ~ MARK YOUR CALENDAR! 

 

The Wesley Bell Ringers will be presenting a concert 

here at Pilgrim Church at 7:00 pm Sunday, June 

16. They are on tour again this summer and will be 

performing here for a second time. Their last 

performance in Duxbury was in 2014 and chaperones 

who were with the group then are very excited to be 

coming back to Pilgrim Church. Watch for upcoming 

publicity and flyers and give them a warm welcome as 

they return. There will be 16 young performers and 6 chaperones, and we will be looking for families 

to host them overnight. 

Marcia  

Marcia Ritschard-Sell, Interim Choir Director/Organist 



 

  Mark Your Calendars! 
Pilgrim Church Annual Meeting will be on Sunday, May 19th after church.  

Please mark your calendars and plan to attend! 

 
 
 
Flower Committee 
Coming soon to a Vestry/Fellowship Hall near you - flower arranging 
for everyone! Whether you are a novice or an expert, come and enjoy a flower 
arranging workshop. Learn new tips and share in the fellowship. Watch for the 
date, time and place in the May Newsletter and join us! 
 

Looking to the Future…. Boards & Committees  

New Board and Committee terms will be beginning in June, (after the Annual Meeting on  
May 19th) there are several open positions that we are seeking interested volunteers.   

As you have read in the weekly email blasts recently, there is exciting work that is happening 
throughout our church and beyond, and it's all possible because of the work of our Boards and 
Committees and the numerous volunteers.  But we need more people to participate and ask that you 
consider one of the following Boards:  Board of Stewardship, Board of PCCP, Board of Christian 
Education, Board of Trustees, and Board of Music.  If you are interested in joining one of these 
Boards,  please contact Rosemary McGreevy at r.mcgreevy@comcast or 781.738.2763 or Nancy von 
Stackelberg at nsvonstack@gmail.com or 978.239.6363. 

The Board of Deacons is looking for 4 new members for this upcoming term beginning in 
June.  This is an exciting and active Board, within our church community, that focuses their 
responsibilities on worship, fellowship and spiritual experiences of our church members and 
visitors.  If you are interested in joining the Board of Deacons, please contact Rosemary McGreevy at 
r.mcgreevy@comcast/781.738.2763 or Nancy von Stackelberg at 
nsvonstack@gmail.com/978.239.6363. 

 

 
 
The Visitation Team will be meeting in the church library on 
April 15th at 10:00. Please consider coming to learn more 
about our activities.  
 
If you are interested in reaching out to members of our church 

family who can’t always be with us in church on Sundays, we welcome your participation in our 
mission. If you are aware of someone who would appreciate a visit from Rev. John Brink or one of our 
team members, please contact Rev. Brink at revjcbrink@gmail.com or Lindy Keay at 
rlkeay@outlook.com. Thank you. 
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Fair Trade News 

 

This month, since Easter is on the third Sunday, Fair 

Trade will be moved to the second Sunday, April 14. 

Great chance to stock up on those Easter basket goodies. 

Equal Exchange Chocolate Bars make a nice organic 

addition. The new Organic Coconut Milk Chocolate Bar is 

getting rave reviews. It melts in the mouth! 
 

As we look forward to celebrating the Easter season and 

hopefully warmer days, don’t forget to stock up on Equal 

Exchange coffee and tea to accompany Easter dinner. 

Organic Cashews and Almonds added to a salad give it a nutty texture. And Equal Exchange’s 

Extra Virgin Olive Oil from Palestine makes a great salad dressing tasting light and fresh. The 

olives are grown and pressed by Palestinian farmer cooperatives in the West Bank.   
 

Join us around the Fair Trade Table on April 14 and have a joyous and happy Easter! 
 

The Fair Trade Ministry Team 

 

 

Pine Street Inn 

Asking people to serve at Pine Street has been such a blessing.  In April, we have been offered the 

opportunity to serve two times.  After sending out a request for the days, April 5th and April 26th I 

have received many offers to help. 

I have all the people I need for this month.  This speaks highly of our congregation as well as the 

friends of our church who want to be a part of this mission.  I know how much the guests at Pine 

Street appreciate our helpers and all they do.    

I would also like to add my thanks in making this such a positive experience for me.  That being said, 

we still have opportunities on Friday, May 24th.  So far, I have one person signed up and would like 

6 more.  Maybe you are one of them. 

We plan to bring cookies & brownies with us on both April 5th & April 26th.  Please deliver 

cookies/brownies (homemade or store bought) to the work room by the church offices by 12:00 noon 

on the day we serve ~ Friday, April 5th and Friday, April 26th.  The desserts are such a treat to the Pine 

Street guests.  

We do not serve in June, July and August, so this might be your opportunity.  Let me know if you are 

interested  sandybondlow@gmail.com.  Many thanks, Sandy 
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Koinonia will meet in the Parlor on Monday, April 8th 2: 00 – 4:00.  If you need 

any further information, please contact Elaine Guilfoyle.   

 

Lots of exciting PCCP news  

PCCP continues to thrive serving 133 children and providing 

a quality program that families boast about. In February, the 

PCCP Parent Activities group organized a valentine’s dance 

for the children. The first week of May is staff appreciation 

week and the parents are now planning many special ways to thank the teaching staff. Enrollment for 

Summer and Fall is full to daily capacity in all 9 classrooms and there is a small wait-list for each 

class. The PCCP staff attended the Wicked Good Cause fundraiser for the 3rd year in a row, 

representing PCCP and supporting local families who are dealing with childhood cancer.  

April is Fellowship month for the PCCP committee so be sure to look for great information sharing at 

the Sunday Coffee Hour.  We will also offer tours of PCCP classrooms for those interested in seeing 

the PCCP classrooms. Look out also an update from the Pilgrim Church Work Group.  

With Spring coming the children and teachers are looking forward to spending many days on the 

playground to enjoy the fresh air. The future is bright at PCCP. To inquire about any of the programs, 

please call anytime 781-934-814, ext. 211 or email michelle@pccpduxbury.org 

Michelle Kelly 

  
Did you know… that our Pilgrim’s Pantry helps our neighbors in need the last 

Saturday of the month year-round?  We try to provide nutritious foods and give the following 

items every month.  Your generous donations make this mission possible.   

 
Pilgrim’s Pantry needs the following items: 

• Peanut Butter      
• Canned Vegetables 
• Canned Fruit 
• Canned Soup 
• Tuna 
• Beef Stew 
• Canned Chicken 
• Fruit Juice 
• Pasta 
• Pasta Sauce 

*Plastic containers preferred; no dented or expired items, please.   

Thank you for your continued support! 
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Join us for a simple soup supper on Maundy Thursday, April 18th at 6:00pm, followed by 

worship service at 7:00pm. 

Anyone that would like to bring soup to share, please contact the office:  781-934-6591 or 

office@uccduxbury.org 

 

       Duxbury Interfaith Spring Holiday Basket Project  

   Please support the Duxbury Interfaith Spring Holiday Basket Project.   

   A basket for food donations is in the side entrance of the church.   

                       2019 SPRING HOLIDAY BASKET PROJECT 

The Outreach Committee of the Duxbury Interfaith Council is planning the Spring Holiday food 

basket project to distribute holiday meals to our less fortunate neighbors.  This has become a major 

community endeavor, and we are asking for your help.  We thank you for your continued support, as do over 

130 recipient families. 

HOW TO HELP? 

DONATIONS OF MONEY:  Please make check payable to the Duxbury Interfaith Council and mail to P.O. Box 

1161, Duxbury, MA  02331.   
 

DONATIONS OF FOOD:  Please drop off all non-perishable items at Holy Family Church, 601 Tremont Street, by 

Saturday, April 13th.     

Non-perishable donations needed: 

• Canned Goods:  Yellow and Green vegetables, Cranberry Sauce, Canned Gravy 

• Juice:  Non-frozen concentrated juice mix 

• Packaged Dessert Mixes: Quick Bread, Muffins, Brownie, Cake & Frosting 

• Baked Goods: Cookies, Brownies, Squares, Cupcakes, Quick Breads, and Pies. 
Baked Goods should be dropped off no later than 3:00 pm on Monday, April 15th. 

**No food donations in glass containers and within expiration dates, please. 

There is always an enormous need for home-style baked goods for the Spring Baskets.  Please consider 

baking from scratch or purchasing from a local supermarket bakery.  These goods add a personal touch to 

the baskets. 

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED 

BASKET ASSEMBLY:  At Holy Family Church Parish Center, 601 Tremont St.   

Monday April 15th and Tuesday April 16th 9:00 AM-12:00 noon. 

BASKET PICKUP/DELIVERY:  Most recipients pick up their baskets.  We need help loading the baskets into cars 

and delivering baskets on Wednesday, April 17h.d from 12:00 – 4:00 pm (strong adults only) Deliveries begin 

at 1:00 pm. 



 

April Birthdays 

8 Roger White 

12 Jonathan Washburn 

13 Elaine Guilfoyle 

15 Charlie Brewer 

20 John Brewer 

23 Jill Bostder 

26 Sue Mangione 

27 Gwynne Zisko 

28 Alex Kania, Anne White & Jamie Draper 

 

 

Palm Sunday ~ April 14th  

Worship 10:00am  

Maundy Thursday ~ April 18th  

6:00 Supper 

7:00 Worship 

Good Friday ~ April 19th  

Sanctuary open for prayer  

9:00am – 3:00pm 

EASTER SUNDAY ~ April 21st  

Sunrise Service on Duxbury Beach 6:00am 

Worship Service in the Sanctuary / Bell Choir 9:00am 

Worship Service in the Sanctuary / Choir 11:00am  
(No Sunday School or Nursery Care) 

 



 

 

Praise and Prayer List 

People listed below need our continued prayers for God’s blessing and are not restricted to church 

members.  Please call the church office if you have a name you would like to add.  Names are usually listed for 

two weeks unless we are notified otherwise. 

Prayers of Healing   

  Laurie W.                         Bob W.                             Baby Georgia  Dan Hall 

  Emma                              Tilda Baldwin              Jeff Wilcox   Martha 

  Jill Bostder         Patrick                              Chuck Heiser  Jim Grim 

  Katy Kendall         Sue Mangione              Bob Merry  Tierney H. 

  Roger Vanderwater          Maddie         
 

• Prayers of comfort and solace to the family and friends of Ted Baldwin, Rev. John Brink’s father-in-law. 

• Prayers of comfort and solace to the family and friends of Bruce Tenney, beloved member of Pilgrim 

Church. 

• Prayers of comfort and solace to the family and friends of Mary Jane “MJ” Wakefield, beloved member 

of Pilgrim Church. 
                                                 

Prayer 

O Lord Jesus Christ, the Great Physician, look with your gracious favor upon all who are ill.  Bless all means 

used for their recovery.  Stretch forth your hand, according to your will, and restore them to health and strength, 

we pray, that they may live to praise you for your goodness and grace, to the glory of your holy name.  Amen. 

 

Prayers of Support and Safety for those serving our country 

David Whitney, Jackson Sinnott, Christian Clapp, Holden Clapp 

Jeff Warrington, Brian Kelley, Andrew Shea, Andrew Poucher 

We pray for Christ's peace to rest upon communities in our country and throughout the world, for all those who 

serve the cause of peace, for members of our armed services, aid workers, volunteers and missionaries. We pray 

for Christ's mercy to rest upon refugee communities around the world and for our homeless brothers and sisters 

in America. We pray for all those persecuted for their faith, for our fellow Christians throughout the world, and 

for members of other faith traditions as well. May the grace of God rest upon them all. 

The healing prayer ministry group welcomes your prayer requests.  Prayer request cards are available in the pews and in 

the narthex and may be placed in the wooden prayer box in the narthex or in the Sunday offering plate.  Each week a 

member of the prayer group will take the cards and pray faithfully for your concerns, following your directions as 

indicated on the front of the card, holding concerns in confidentiality. 

   

 

Inspired by God’s love for all people, we the members of the Pilgrim Church of Duxbury, United Church of Christ, declare 

ourselves to an Open and Affirming congregation.   

 Following the teachings of Jesus Christ, we invite people of every age, sexual orientation, gender identity and expression, ethnicity 

and race, physical and mental ability, and socioeconomic status to enter into the full life and ministry of this church.   

 Guided by the Holy Spirit, we seek to be an expression of that unconditional love and to welcome all of God’s children. 


